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Introduction

In the realm of chiropractic care, CPT codes are fundamental for precisely archiving and
charging patient administrations. Legitimate utilization of these codes guarantees the right
repayment as well as upgrades the nature of patient consideration. One such basic code is
97140. This article will dive into the 97140 Chiropractic CPT Code, giving complete rules for
its appropriate use.

What is the 97140 Chiropractic CPT Code?

The 97140 CPT code alludes to "manual therapy techniques," a general classification that
remembers different hands-on treatments performed by chiropractor specialists. These
procedures could incorporate joint mobilization, manual traction, and myofascial discharge,
all pointing toward easing torment and working on outer muscle capability.

When to Use the 97140 CPT Code



● Indications for Use

The 97140 code is utilized when patients require manual treatment strategies to
resolve explicit issues like muscle fits, confined joint movement, or delicate tissue
wounds. It's normally demonstrated for conditions like ongoing neck torment, lower
back agony, and post-careful recuperation.

● Contraindications

Nonetheless, it's critical to take note that 97140 isn't reasonable for all patients.
Contraindications incorporate intense fractures, fresh injuries, or extreme
osteoporosis, where manual treatment could worsen the condition as opposed to
alleviation.

Proper Documentation for 97140

Accurate documentation is critical for the proper use of 97140. This includes:

● Necessary Patient Information

Ensure all relevant patient information, including medical history, current condition,
and treatment goals, is thoroughly documented.

● Detailed Procedure Notes

Detailed notes on the specific manual therapy techniques used, the duration of each
session, and the patient's response to treatment are essential for both clinical records
and insurance claims.

Coding Best Practices

● Accurate Coding Techniques

Use precise language and terminology when coding to avoid ambiguity. This helps in
clearly conveying the nature of the services provided.

● Avoiding Common Errors

Common errors include misclassifying the procedure, incorrect patient information,
and inadequate documentation. These can lead to claim denials and impact
reimbursement.

97140 and Insurance Claims



● Ensuring Reimbursement

To guarantee reimbursement, it's significant to keep payer-specific rules, which might
shift. Submit claims with thorough documentation to help the need and viability of the
treatment.

● Dealing with Denials

If a claim is denied, review the reasons for denial carefully. Often, denials result from
insufficient documentation or coding errors. Address these issues promptly and
resubmit the claim if appropriate.

Difference Between 97140 and Other Similar Codes

● Comparison with 97110, 97124, and 97112

Understanding the qualifications among 97140 and comparable codes like 97110
(remedial activities), 97124 (knead treatment), and 97112 (neuromuscular
re-teaching) is critical. While these codes might appear to be tradable, they each
address various administrations and ought to be utilized likewise.

● Choosing the Right Code

Select the code that best matches the particular assistance gave. For example,
utilize 97140 for manual treatment strategies and 97110 for helpful activities to
guarantee precise charging and repayment.

97140 in Chiropractic Care Plans

● Integration into Treatment Plans

Integrate 97140 into comprehensive treatment plans tailored to individual patient
needs. This ensures a holistic approach to care that addresses all aspects of the
patient's condition.

● Frequency and Duration

The frequency and duration of 97140 treatments should be based on clinical
judgment and patient progress. Regularly assess the patient's response to adjust the
treatment plan as needed.

Clinical Examples of 97140 Use



● Case Studies

Consider a case where a patient with chronic lower back pain receives 97140
treatments focusing on myofascial release and joint mobilization. Documenting the
patient's progress over time can illustrate the effectiveness of the treatment.

● Practical Applications

In practical terms, 97140 can be applied to relieve tension in the neck muscles or
improve shoulder mobility, demonstrating its versatility in treating various
musculoskeletal issues.

Training and Education for Proper Use

● Continuing Education Resources

Ongoing education is vital for staying current with best practices. Many professional
organizations offer courses and workshops focused on manual therapy techniques
and proper CPT coding.

● Certification Programs

Certification programs can provide additional credentials, demonstrate expertise in
using specific CPT codes, and enhance professional credibility.

Patient Communication and Education

● Explaining the Procedure

When discussing 97140 with patients, explain the procedure clearly, including what it
involves, how it works, and the expected benefits. This helps in setting realistic
expectations and gaining patient trust.

● Addressing Patient Concerns

Address any patient concerns or misguided judgments about manual treatment.
Console them about the security and adequacy of the treatment to guarantee they
are agreeable and helpful during the meetings.

Legal and Ethical Considerations

● Compliance with Regulations

Sticking to administrative principles is required. This incorporates keeping HIPAA
rules for patient secrecy and guaranteeing that charging rehearses meet legitimate
prerequisites.



● Ethical Billing Practices

Ethical billing practices include precise coding, legitimate documentation, and staying
away from any practices that could be thought of as fake or deceiving.

Technological Tools for Accurate Coding

● Software Solutions

Utilize coding software that helps accurately select and document CPT codes. These
tools can reduce errors and streamline the billing process.

● Mobile Apps

Mobile apps designed for healthcare providers can offer on-the-go access to coding
resources, making it easier to keep up with documentation and billing requirements.

Future Trends in CPT Coding for Chiropractic Care

● Emerging Practices

Stay informed about emerging practices and technologies in chiropractic care that
may influence CPT coding. This includes advancements in manual therapy
techniques and new treatment modalities.

● Potential Changes to Coding Standards

Be aware of potential changes to coding standards that could impact the use of
97140. Regularly review updates from professional organizations and coding
authorities.

Conclusion

Understanding and properly utilizing the 97140 Chiropractic CPT Code is crucial for effective
patient care and accurate billing. By following these guidelines, chiropractors can ensure
they are using the code correctly, documenting thoroughly, and maximizing reimbursement
opportunities. Staying informed about best practices and emerging trends will help maintain
the highest standards of professional care.
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